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Aircraft Noise Disturbance
Slinfold 2016
Slinfold Parish Council

Introduction


Following PRNAV implementation at Gatwick residents of Slinfold are
unnecessarily subjected to sleep disturbing noise especially during
early morning



New evidence shows the magnitude of noise exposure to be far
higher and frequent than previously reported in the CAA PIR 2015



There are many ways to minimise noise exposure to all of the
population in the departure swathe as described in CAP 1368



Slinfold Parish Council requests a review and mitigation
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Pre –PRNAV Implementation
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• Slinfold in 2012
• Little to no
direct overfly

• Route of most
traffic was 1
mile away from
edge of village
• Relative
tranquillity
prevailed

Current Situation Post PRNAV
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• Slinfold is now
directly overflown
by 22% of all
BOGNA swath
traffic and in
addition
• PRNAV line brings
64% of all swathe
traffic to within
1/2mile of 4000
people.

Before PRNAV

Now

There are Options for minimal noise
exposure to the Swathe Population
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• There are 3 main routes
that minimise noise
exposure
• A B and C all avoid
direct overfly of any
population centre.
Minimising noise to 8000
people in the swath
• A B C routes would
‘glance fly’ population
centres to minimise
disturbance
• Slinfold

Routes Similar to A B and C are regularly used by NATS from
11pm to 6.00am and not the PRNAV route. B and C Shown 6
• Real traces from Casper
• Shows use of B and C
between 4am and 6am.
• Use of routes minimises
noise impact to all
population in swath

Route B

• Use of routes allows
aircraft to climb
continuously gaining
altitude sooner
Route C

• Slinfold

Routes A B and C are regularly used by NATS from 11pm
to 6.00am and not the PRNAV route. A and B Shown.
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• Real life traces from
Casper
• Use of route A between
4am and 6am.
• Use of routes minimises
noise impact to all
population in swath
• Slinfold
• Typically no use of
PRNAV line

New Evidence shows high Noise Exposure to Slinfold
8
residents

• Data is from Slinfold
noise monitor
• WHO states that events
over 61dB are likely to
wake people up

Data Shows:• 22% of all swathe traffic
is now directly over
Slinfold.
• 64% of all traffic is now
within 1 km of Slinfold
• 52% of noise events
within 1km of village are
over 61dB
• Typically 12 to 20
waking events between
6am to 7am every day

New Evidence shows effectiveness of using
quiet routes in period 11pm to 6am
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Data Shows:• During night sensitive
hours only 13% of total
swath traffic overflies
Slinfold
• Most traffic avoids all
swathe population by
using routes A B C
• Peak traffic is over 1km
away from population

New Evidence shows High Exposure to
Slinfold residents (period 6am to 7.30am )
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• CAA supplied data from
noise monitor located in
Slinfold
• WHO states that events
over 61dB are likely to
wake people up
• Data Shows:• A jump from 13% to 27%
of swath traffic is over
Slinfold as time moves
beyond 6.00am
• A jump from 40% to 80%
of traffic is within 1 mile
50% of traffic is over
61dB
• Peak frequency 20
planes per hour

NEW Evidence Negates Decisions made in 2015 PIR
1.

PIR stated “marginal concentration on east side of previous tracks” . 64% of all BOGNA
traffic is now within 1km. 81% between 6am and 7.30am. This is not “marginal”

2.

PIR stated “the proportion of aircraft departing on this route in the vicinity of Slinfold
has increased from 1% to 3%” . These %’s need re appraised in light of new evidence

3.

PIR stated “the average noise level for an aircraft above Slinfold has increased by
0.2dBA. New evidence points to a 2dB average increase, being 10 times that
previously stated.

4.

The PIR concluded that the environmental impact of this concentration is not
significant (within the meaning of Paragraph 9 of the Secretary of State’s 2001
Directions to the CAA). New evidence shows a significant change- as below.
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Comparison of 2010 noise data vs 2015
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• Data collected in
Slinfold in 2010 shows 3
to 4 disturbing noise
events per hour in 6am
to 8am period
• In 2015 the number of
disturbing events was 18
to 20 per hour

Conclusions


This new evidence was not available at the time of the original
PRNAV consultation nor during the post implementation review (PIR).



The current PRNAV line is not the line that brings minimum noise
exposure to the population in the BOGNA swath



The large percentage of planes creating more than 61dB is the most
likely cause of disturbance to the village of Slinfold and is at a level
that merits reappraisal of being of significance as defined in para 9
of the DfT directive to the CAA



The DfT stresses that “any changes to departure routes should avoid
significantly increasing the number of people affected by aircraft
noise.” This seems not to have been achieved in the BOGNA
swathe
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Aircraft Noise Disturbance
in Slinfold 2016

